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rAUAN REGULARS
ON EDGE OF FIUME;
FALLISlMINENTl

rcxips Closing Tn
ally on Stronghold of

i) Aiiniinzio.

KILLED. :]() WOUNDED

oet*s Soldiers Oppose Advanceof Armed Forces
With Deadly Effect.

CTION ORDERED FRIDAY

on. Caviglia Accepts InsurgentCommander's Implied
Challenge.

By the Associated Press.
Trieste, Dec. 20..The Italian regurshave reached the factories on the
Iga of Fiume and are closing in

adually on the D'Annunzlan strong>ld.It is expected P.ume will he
ken this evening or to-morrow

orning.
Gen. Caviglia on Friday ordered the

r.e nrlvnncerl nosltionp

ounrl Flume in consequence of recent

cidents and the threatening attitude
ken by D'Attnunzio's legionaries.
In the operation the poet's soldiers

iposed armed resistance to the ad-
incing troops, who lost five men

lied and thirty wounded.

7?;/ the Aninelatrri Pre*
Udtne, Italy, I)ee. 24 (delayed)..
»n. Cavlglla's regular Italian forces
Ivanced two kilometres this morning
ithout firing a shot, in a combined land
id naval movement to closo In on

'Annunzio, the insurgent leader In

dime, whose men retired. The Flume

iangle now is cut off and tho poet's
iition field litis been captured.
Tlie plan of (Sen. Caviglla Is gradulyto tighten his grip on Flume until
Annunzio is reduced to helplessness.
ivlglia's men advanced to-day from
e north, cutting off tho top of the triig)oof which Flume is formed and ocipiedGrobnico, Santa Croco and San

attla. The D'Annunzio troops ovacuedthese points without offering tho

jghtest resistance.
At points from the shore northward,
o D'Annunzlo line gave way and tho

pillars advanced half a kilometre. It

is a simultaneous movement from

ree sides.
The movement from the direction of
line was effeted by .m overwhelming;
idv of troops, which advanced on the

inly hold line of D'Amullein's tegloulcs.The advance was accomplished
incipaliy by Alplnl. who occupied the

fh 1'iql covering ihc rugged territory
the r. ar of Plume. including two

ngos of hills. Toward .the sea the rogir.*'l!n<- is held by Koyal Guards and

rabineer*.
While tho troops advanced on the

!!y ground overlooking the sen, the

i!ian fleet kept silent guard In Flume

iy. Tin- ]>owerful squadron consists of
t line battleship* and destroyers.

It i. reported that the orders to the

iri regulars mi not : > lire tiniest
n\ oited. I t'Annunzio's spokesmen say

also lias ordered ills officers not to

until he gives tin word.

Come. Doe. 26.. Itolnndl Itiecl, redlynppolnted Ambassador to the

died States, will outline 'tis proitntneas the Italian representative in

ishington at a meeting of the ItalooriejinAssociation here on Wednesnoxt.
iobert Underwood Johnson, American
bossador to Italy; Premier Giolittl
his Ministers, prominent politieiuns
per ons of all classes will be present
a m<»r»tinnr.

KW BELGRADE CABINET;
MONTENEGRO NO MORE

rance Suppresses Envoy to

King Nicholas in Paris.

: \nr, Jugo-Sla. la. Deo. 26. Nikola
Pachltch, former Premier and head of

.Iu?o-Slav delegation In Paris.
accepted the tnsk of forming n new

hi riot
Tin French Foreign Office has advised
Government hero that It line, as a

ult of the treaty of Itapallo between
to-SlavIa and Italy and the elections
Montenegro, fnippressod tlm post of
rich diplomatic representative with
m> r Kin* Nicholas of Montenegro,
0 is In I'arls.

ALY COMES TO AID
OF ACCUSED MEN

ivernment to Investigate
Charge of Frameup.

11 Drspatrh to Tub New Yosk Hrsai.i .

tonTov, Dec. 26..In connection with
ca-"S of S. Matholomew Van*ettl
Nl olo Xn< m, held for the murder

an offl< r and n paymaster In an

.000 paytoll robbery, th< Itnlinn <lovment(in:' asked Ita Boston Consul, A.
rantc to Investigate.

v pnniphlet cent broadcast through
»i a by the Sarro Vatir.etti defence

it I.. oK n ear e flto t tSf ,t nitfVtl U,'i>rO

rimed" an a sequel to the "violent
ipaUn of lawleosnew of the Depart'itof Justice against Italian cltlrens.
>eh culminated May 3 In the tragic
tli of Andrea Hnlsedo " who frll fournetorlea to death In New York while
risomr of eerret service men.

OI.IIMM. 'MKV *(OH\ *PHO\<».

^rniNi.i ti-i.ti, M. I ier- 26 -Calvin
iIMlo .Ir In a brief Interview this
Tnneii den led that he and his brother

CIov Cool I Ire donned aprons anrl
-he.l the disifia after the Chrlstrna
ner at their Northampf in home He

that the "torn" of the family
<hed no dishes that dav.

IC I M1NKNTI V TIIF fHIBIIU ttOt'TF
.r. u .'.Wei Lsiri-i) 'm.inlll trs: (In
« iMirmr Tei.tr i«* HI; aa*

/ o-s / r
cast. rri iwarmer; to-mor-
ortheast winds. I9
y, 29; lowest, 18.
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Double Tragedy Marks
Serb-Bulgar Line Parley

gUDAPEST, Dec. 26..During
a meeting of the commission

appointed to delimit the SerboBulgarianfrontier a quarrel
broke out and a Bulgarian
Colonel killed a Serbian General
who presided, says a Sofia despatchto-day. The Colonel then
committed suicide.

BOMBS AND TORCH
RUIN CORK PAPER

Masked Haiders Blow I p Machineryand Set Fire to Of-
fices of the 'Examiner.'

ECHO OF CHURCH DECREE

Attitude on Bishop's Condemnationof Ambuscades Blamed
for the Attack.

Cork, Dec. 26..Thirty armed and
masked raiders invaded the offices of
the Cork Examiner Christmas eve,

broke tlie machinery with hammers,

wrecked parts of the building with explosives,and set fire to the property.
They escaped before the arrival of the

police. The fire was extinguished, but

the other damage was extensive.
The raiders, who wore civilian

clothing, said they were acting under
"orders of the Irish Republic." They
forced their way through the front entrance.carrying sledge hammers, with

which they smashed two largo printing
presses. Cutting the telephone wires

they proceeded to place bombs and

sticks of gelignite under the machines,
some of which were blown to pieces.
« The raiders remained twenty-Ave minutes.It is believed the attack was

caused by the attitude of the Examiner
on the recent pastoral letter Issued by
the Bishop of Cork condemning the practiceof the Irish Republicans In shootingdown from ambush Irish constabularyand British soldiers, and threat-

cuing such offenders with expulsion from

the church.

Dubun, Bee. 2fi..Two civilians and
one soldier were wounded here in disturbancesChristmas. Their wounds arc

not considered serious.
Two men who fired on the Crown

forces to-<lay at Tralee were shot dead

by the military when they tried to escape.They had revolvers and "dumdum"bullets Ip their possession.

VALERA HIDES NEAR BY
'ON DOCTOR'S ORDERS'

Will Not Bejin Series of LecturesScheduled To-day.
|

J'amonn do Valera, "President of the
Irish Republic," who has been in "hid-
in*' since December iu, win nm

in New York to-day to deliver the first
of a series of addresses which he had

planned for the purpose of creating
further sympathy for the Irish cause.

That information, and the news that Do
Valera is "near by," was made known

yesterday by friends who say they know
his whereabouts and are constantly in

touch with him.
When asked If De Valera was in New

York .State his friends refused to

answer, saying "he is near by and can

be easily reached If necessary."
According to these irienus, ur i ncm

la In hiding a* the request of hla physician,who resides in I'hlladolphla; They
refused to (five the physician's name.

The "President" was near a nervous

collapse, the friends said, nnd was

ordered to take a complete rest. lie
went ,in hiding to avoid being molested
by politicians and others who constantly
sought to see him, they declared.
De Valern's action in hiding Is in full

accord with the Dall Eireann, the Irish
Congress, hla friends claimed, and should
any Important messages come from the
congress he could be reached quickly.

Before his disappearance, neurly two
weeks ago, De V&lera announced through
his secretary. Harry Boland. that he
would give a series of lectures, beginning
to-day, in connection with r.is proposed
"campaign of education" to further the
cause of Irish freedom. This series of
lectures will be started in p. couple of
weeks, his friends declared last night.
"When I>e Vatera comes forth ho will

be heard," declared the spokesman of
a small group of friends iast night,
"He has been ordered to take a rest cure,
and while resting Is preparing data for
a campaign which will eclipse any given
by him so far since his arrival In this
country."

Mr. Boland returned Saturday to his
headquarters In the Wolcott Hotel,
Thlrty-flrst street near Sixth avenue.
He left early yesterday nnd at a late
hour laat night had not been heard from.
Ho left no information with the hotel
clerk.

Mnn PARAM* NFr.Rn

SLAYER, HANGS HIM
... jt,

Arkansas Victim Slew Police'
man in Dice Raid.

Jonesboro, Ark., Per. 28,.Wade
Thomas, negro, who Inst night shot and
killed lilmer Rsgland, a policeman, duringa raid on a dice game here, was
taken from the Jail here to-nlglit by a
mob of about 400 citterns.

After being paraded ' through the
streets of the town he wan hanged to a

telegraph polo near the scene of his
crifhe.

TEXTILE MEN REJECT
I. W. W. BY 1,181 TO 1,106

Ballot Also Against Joining
One Big Union at Lawrence.

L#awrknce, Mass., Deo. 26..The local
union of the Amalgamated Text!l"
Workers of America voted to-day to retainIts charter In that organization, rejectingproposals for affiliation wjth the
Industrial Workers of the World for
"one big union" or for a separate union.
The vote was 1,1*1 to 1,106 In favor of
rstnalning with tho Amalgamated,

u
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NEW YORK,

HARDING CENTRES
HIS ATTENTION ON
DOMESTIC ISSUES

jiPresent Week Expected to

Bring Choice for Post of
Secretary of Treasury.

MANY DEE TO CONFER

Members of Congress Will
Discuss Taxation and All

Matters of Finance.

HAS WAN LOANS IN MIND

President-Elect Would .Ilavo
Clear Understanding' With

Debtor Nations.

Special Despatch to Tun New York HbbaU).
Marion, Ohio, Dec. 26..PresidentelectHarding announced to-day that

in Christmas week foreign policies
would be subordinated in the Marion
conferences to a discussion of several
important domestic matters, with especialattention to taxation and
finance. The announcement leads to
a supposition that in the week to come

the President-elect will settle upon
his Secretary of the Treasury, and
inrii lie is anxious id umaun u» j
visitors of holiday week as to the men

best fitted to take the Treasury place,
It is probable, therefore, that by NewYear'sDay Mr. Harding will be pretty
certain in his own mind to whom h«
intends to Rive the second post in his
Cabinet, even if lie sees reason to defera public announcement.

Six Hem I {I fur Pout.

The visitors of th«. week will be
asked by the President-elect to speak
their minds about the competency and

general availability of the Chloagoans,
George M. Reynolds, Charles G. Dawes
and Frank O. Wetmore; of Charles D.
Hilles of New York, John W. Weeks
of Massachusetts and possibly of Gov.
Frank O. Lowden of Illinois.
While Mr. Harding may decide to

withhold the announcement of his Sec- ]
retary of State and Secretary of the

Treasury until some time in the new

year, it seems likely now that he will
be ready to take the country lntp h's
confidence by the time he reaches St.
Augustine, and that the fmp'VtRnt announcementwill be a feature or his stay
in Florida.

Tin- visitors of the week will ho SenatorPorter McCumber of North Dakota.

Representative Frank Mondell, Republicanfloor leader: Representative PatrickKelly of Michigan. Representative
D. R. Anthony of Kansas, Representative
J. W. Good of Iowa. Will II. Hays,
chaii man of the Republican National
Committee, and Gov.-elect Harry Davis
of Ohio.

Since the illness of Senator Penrose.
Senator McCumber has been at the head
of the Senate Finance Committee. He

comes to Marion to take up matters of

taxation and Government finance with
the President-elect.

tftuliin of Drills Sought.

.Senator Harding is strongly of opinion
that a clear understanding should be had
with Knglund, France and other debtor
nations as to when they expect to pay
and on what terms. 11c is not In favor
of pressing the debtor nations or o*
making terms harsh or exacting, but he

(lues believe that there should be a

"showdown".ths^the United States has

a right to expect a clear business deal.
Senator McOumber Is interested in agrl-
etiiture problems also, especially measuresof relief for farmers who are

pinched for money to meet notes, and
Is expected to have certain recommendationsalong this line.
Representatives Anthony of Kansas.

Kelly of Michigan. Good of Iowa and
Mondell of Montana, the floor leader, arc

I' aditiB Republicans of the House whose

opinion the President-elect may consult
about Cabinet as well as domestic
problems of reconstruction. GovernorelectDavis of Ohio, ami Chairman Hays
will be here to talk politics. The Governor-electwould like to see an Ohloan
or two In the Cabinet, and he Is also
very anxious that one or two he could
mention do not get In.

Senator and Mrs. Harding enjoyed
their Christmas, although almost appalledat the number of gifts that poured
upon them from all over the land. They
remained at home to-day. after attend-
ing church this morning, virtually
snowed In. Four Inches covers the
ground to-night, and It is still coming
down.

Vf/VCc/v / ASIUK Ul\nUK1
IN A MOTOR COLLISION

Makes Report to Police Stationof Snowstorm Crash.
Vincefit Astor walked Into the West

135th street police station last midnight
to report that hi* automobile had been In

< ollislon with a second machine at St.
Nicholas avenue and 145th street. Mr.
Astor was not Injured and the only damagesuffered by the two automobiles
consisted of scratches and crushed mudguards.

Mr. Astor said his chauffeur. Herbert
Smith, was driving him south In St.
Nicholas avenue and was crossing 145tli
street when the second car loomed out
of the flurries of snow. Before either
machine could be stopped they had
rallied together. He gave the name of
the second chauffeur as Walter I-e Hoy
and said he lived at 24 East Sixty-third
«1 reet.

Mr. Astor reported the accident perktr.allyafter falling to see a policeman
to whom ho could give the particulars.

MAX AXII AUNT KIM.Mil BY HAS.

North Apams Mass., Dec. 2G..Mrs.
Adolph Pldgcon returned to her homo
late to-day after spending the night
with relatives In Adams, to find her
husband and his Invalid aunt, Mrs.
Aline Holland, dead In their beds. They
had been asphyxiated.
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MILLIONS 01
IN WHEATS
BYFARMi

Cotton Growers and Tobac
Out Against Low Market

Others Suggest Plans
tremely Obstir

Despatches to THE NEW YORK
is wrestling with farmers' relief legist
of wheat are piling up in the fields at

in Kunsas arc burning their corn jo
pay to pick it and the tobacco grower
and refusing to sell.

Wheat is quoted at about $1.03 u

holding out for S3. Cotton is at four
for less than thirty cents. They insi
would make them bankrupts. They j

until they get a better market or h

where they can sell at a profit.
Herbert Hoover, William G. McA

Europe a market for these surplus st

aiding the farmer. Mr. McAdoo a»<l

Finance Corporation which has just
Mr. Hoover is for long term credits f
a lust resort he would take the Her
help.

Conditions in the agricultural
patches.
Special Despatch to Tim New Yobk IIerai

Lincoln, Dec. l!6..Seventy per cent

of Nebraska's wheat crop of 60,000,00o
bushels Is still held on the farms al

most entirely because of the low price*
In forty-two counties of the State tin

farmers have organized and pledged
themselves to hold their wheat until
the price reaches $3 a bushel.

MO P. C. of Wheat Mot Vet Moved.

Special Despatch to Tub Nkw Yobk HbkU.i
Bismarck, Dec. 26..Statistics of t!i«Commissionerof Agriculture and Labor

show that 80 per cent, of the 1920 wheat

crop of North Dakota, estimated at

05.692,000 bushels, was in the State on

November 1. Klevator men report small
receipts since then and State officials believethat 70 per cent, of the crop still j
remains on the farms at this date-.
Gov. Lynn .1. Frazier is trying to get:

products to case toe financial situation
In the State.
A special committee formed of State

officers and hanking officials lias come

to the conclusion ;liut marketing of the
products at the rate of not less than 10
per cent, each month is necessary. Organizersof the National Wheat Growers
Association who are touring the Stat'
declare that the farmers are holding
tight to their grain, but talk of a strike
lor $3 a bushel is dying out here and it
Is believed $3 a bushel would satisfy the
farmers.
The failure to market crops has fallen

heavily on the country banks and mor-;
chants. To find a way out the Nonpartisanadministration, which has bit
terly attacked the bankers as a class for
the last four years, has been forced to
call them in In the movement to bring
about orderly marketing or grain and
to Induce outside capital to enter the
field.

1»- -v.- ....... ~c v..
UIC no»C VI i/uim

which ran up to twenty-three, the bantersand State authorities say that North
Dakota is more formidable financially
because there has been little Inflation of
land values and because the State has

agricultural products more than ample
to liquidate.

Corn Cheaper I'uel Than ( oil.

flpi rial Despatch to T»t« New York Hrn»t.D.
Topkka. Doc. 26..Millions of bushels

of wheat and corn are lying in the fl -ids
of western Kansas and several millions
of bushels of corn is yet to b» hink"d.
Elevator men estimate that the farmers
are holding 50,000.000 bushels of wheat
because of the prices and about the
same amount of corn. Twenty per cent,

of this wheat was grown and harvested
last year.

Reports from two western counties
say that farmers are burning corn for
fuel because It Is cheaper than coal at

$12 and $14 a ton.

Moving to Cot Cotton Crop.

Sprrinl Deepafrh fo Tns New Yoarc Mm*! 0.

Mf.mphis, Dec. 26..There Is so much

unmarketable cotton In the South that
the cotton convention held here recently
asked Congress to have a census taken
to get the figures. The big thing done
at the convention was to pledge the entireSouth to produce but one-half the

cotton that was raised this year, t.'nder
this movement no farmer shall plant to

cotton more than one-third of his lands
ict- i#«fti?i! cultivation.

These restrictions will be enforced
through credit restrictions! and by denial
of credit to any farmer, planter or landownerwho refuses to Join the movement.
At the same time the convention laid out

an organisation to reach into every votingor school district In the cotton country.Food and feed will be planted to

the land on which cotton wn« raised.
Thu convention looked for help In the

foreign markets when It passed a resolutionfavoring any and all safe and sound
plans looking to the extension of long
credits to foreign customers.

Tnhsrrn Situation In I ham.

.S'jiec ill Dtipalrh to Tim New York Hsa*f.r.
IsuTiaviLLS, Dec. 2<..The tobacco situationIn Kentucky Is In a state of <h tos.

With prices on the few loose leaf floors
that have opened ave-aglrg less than
one-half of those paid for the correspondingperiod last season, the growers.n addition to planning a cut out
of the 1921 crop, are forming nv» 'n
tlons to prlxe the present crop and hold
for better p-ices.
The Hurley Tobacco Orowers Association.launched In thirty-one counties

growing the Hurley type of tobacco, niter
the farollnn markets showed a marked
price ( lump, has grown to a sixcable o-gnnlsatioticontrolling the bulk of the
tobacco. Impetus Is expected to be given

1. ...I..-, «h..
ina or K.\ IIIZH l H 111 ti III r» T.... ,, ....

Inirton market, the largest In the wtate,
npenh January 3 This association plana
to pool the crop by counties. pri«< It.
borrow money on warehouse receipts,
eliminate the next crop ami wait for a

demand for Ita stored tobacco. This
pnorramme. however, la tentative, Rnd.
aa there are many who object to it completerut out of the next crop, a part
erop may ho compromised on.

Higher (trade* of toharro are brinrln*
normal prices on this market almost and

r*.,..,,r **ittf. r..|

>RK H
l* N -HERALD CORPORATION.)

» 97 1 QO<| _^ENTEREP AS SEC
A Ciy POST OFFICE,

DOLLARS
TAGNATED
ERS' STRIKE
*co Planters Also Holding
).Hoover, McAdoo and
for Relieving an ExiateSituation.

HERALD show that while Congress
'ation hundreds of millions of bushels
id the bins of the mid-West, farmers
fuel, rntton is so low that it doesn't
of Kentucky are storing their crops

bushel and the farmers say they arc

trru cents and the planters won't sell
st that to sell in the present market
cunt either loans to carry them over

1icy leant markets created for them

doo and Eugene Meyer, Jr., ail sec in
neks and give here their methods for
Mr. Meyer arc advocates of the War
been revived by Congress resolution,
or Europe by private interests but as
Finance Corporation for temporary

districts are reflected in these des-

CARDINAL TOO ILL
FOR CEREMONIES

Mgr. Gibbons Remains in Bed
and Condition Is Said to

Be Serious.

INoriKIES POURING IN

Inability to Sleep Seems to
Be Cause of His WeakenedState.

lipr> nit Despatch to The N'rw Yoik JlKnAr.r.
Baltimore, Deo. 26..For tlx- first

time in naltimore's memory a Christmaslias passed in which Cardinal
Gibbons did not take an active part in
the Yuletide ceremonies of the Catho-
no rnurcn, xosierauy, insieau in oiudatlngat tho Christmas mass as lias
boon his custom for many years, the
Cardinal lay seriously ill at the Shrlver
residence In Carroll county.
Reports from the Cardinal's bedside todaysaid that he was resting quietly

this morning after having spent a restlessnight. Ills condition was not Improvedto-day. He apparently Is not

sleeping well, as the report that he h is

been restless has been received here severaltimes.
Mr. Charles O'Donovan. the Cardinal's

physician, was In consultation to-day
witfr I>r. G. I>-wis Wetzel, the family
physician of the Shrlvers, with whom
tho Cardinal Is staying at t'nlon Mills
Dr Wetzel has been In constant attendancesince the first day of tlv Cardinal's
Illness. Dr. O'Donovan and Dr. Wetzel
planned to call Dr. Ix-welll* K. Marker
Into conference with a view to determiningtho advisability of removing th>
Cardinal to his home her n

Tho Cardinal spent all Christmas
day in bed and no visltoi s were allowed
to see him excepting his closest friends.
A mass was said for him at midnight
on Christmas eve by Ids secretary,
Father Smith. No Christmas eelebra-
tlon was held at tho Hhrlvcr hoino on

account of his condition.
The continued Illness of the Cardinal

la causing increasing concern, and many
inquiries are being received as to his
condition. Hundreds of messages were
sent him yesterday, but be was allowed
to receive only a very few of them. The
Cardinal's Illness came sudden y and
almost without warning, and every effortIs being mode by his physicians to
conserve his strength.
He was first attacked with vertigo

while In Havre do Clrn.ce, and sine that
time has had a numtwr of sinking spoilt,
each leaving him weaker. The attacks
tire attributed to a weakened hi rt. tn
result of infjrmitle* of age. lis has
been seriously ill for about three weeks

COLDEST DAY YET IS
FOLLOWED BY SNOW

Large Force la Assembled to
Clear Streets.

Just, two days lato to make sledding
for Christinas, a snowstorm blow lnt<>
town last night front tho middle We it
under the auspices of a northeast wind
hast year the first good snow came en
December 17, and there .was nnotlier
fall of two Inches on December 24.
Vesterdgy was tho coldest day of ths

winter, the mercury at 8 o'clock regl
terlng only 18 above sero. Then It.
t»«gan to cllmo stowly, reaching 2s In
the early evening when the snow began.
Fearing the snowfall would he heat y.

i full office fori e was kept on duty a,

night at the Snow Removal Bureau, on
the twenty-fifth floor of the Muni Ipnl
Building, prepared to mobilise the <

snow fighters should conditions demand
It. The bureau reported It had u foi '

of 7,000 men ready tn go to work on
the streets at once, and thit lO.aafl
could be called out tvlthln twenty t'" ir
hour* after the snow began fnlllnx
The street railway companies ha! th-ir
snow plows ready for work by 11 <>'<
when an Inch of snow had fallen and
had sent them out on several lines.

NEIGHBORS CHOP TREES
TO REBUILD HIS HOME

Wives Have Turkey Dinner at
End of Day's Work.

PrrrarniU), Mass., Dee. 21. NoUli|hors of Robert F. Williams, ah «« house
was burned Thursday, held a < hrtstmm
chopping bee on his wood 1< t to aid Mm
In erecting a new home. Flghtecn men
with thirteen double teams felled pine
trees a century old and hauled them
three miles to a mill, where 12,000 feet
of lumber will bo sawed from them.

Wives of tho worker* Rave them a
Mirkev dinner at the neighborhood

'' end of fheb nay 11 1
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ROBBER SUSPECTS"
ON POLICE GRILLS;
GEM THEFT HIDDEN

G. L. King, Kx-Xavy Man, Is
Hold in $100,000 for FlatbushBurglary.
EX-SOLDIERS ACCUSED

One Uniformed Prisoner Is
Sent to Workhouse for

Attempt to Steal.

GIRL'S ASSAILANT Hl'RT

Ono Arrest, in Case jn Which
Four Mon Attack Two Girls

in Toxicab.

While detectives were busy yesterdaytrying to check up the story told
Saturday to Harry E. Lewis, District
Attorney of Kings county, by George
L. King, the youth was arraigned in
the Flatbush Court and was held In

1100,000 ball by Magistrate .Steers on

the request of Mr. Lewis. The DistrictAttorney feels certain that King,
who is accused specifically of planning
the robbery in which Henry Fettel, retlredreal estate operator of 187 Lindenavenue. Flatbush, was the victim,
lias not told him all he knows of the
recent activities of criminals in BrookIvn

Mr. I^ewis described King is "one

of the moat dangerous chant ters in

the country" and s-aid he understood
he Is wanted in California and several
other States.
King enlisted In the navy when he

was 16 years old and accompanied the
fleet on the trip around the world, but
deserted 4 with several other seamen

when the battleships reached Santiago.
The police say King's right name Is
Koeninger and that he dropped tiiar
name soon after the outbreak of the
war. Ills father is eald to be an insurancebroker.
The address given to the police by

King as that of his home is the WestminsterHotel, In West 116th street.
which is near Columbia University. Mrs.
ir \v \r..v..r nmnairor of the hotel.
said yesterday she did not know anyjbody of the nume of King. but told of

having received a request for a rcservu

tion Friday morning and of the arrival
that afternoon of a couple who described
themselves as Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Tlechnorof Baltimore. Mrs. Meyer said that
a detective who gave the name of McCarthyand asserted he was assigned
to Flatbush called at the hotel Sunday
evening and. accompanied by "Mrs.

Tlechnor" went to thp rooms the couple
had engaged and took away two handbags.

Idler Is ((ni'stlnnril Attain.

August F. Idler, 34 years old. of .132
West tilth street, who was arrested
Sunday night on suspicion of robbery In
connection with the attack on Robert
L. Ireland, retired manufacturer, in his
room In the Murray Hill Hotel Friday
morning, was taken' yesterday, to JeffersonMarket Court, but was» not arraigned.Instead the police took him to

Police Headquarter* so that he might
question* d further by Inspector John V

Coughlin regarding hi* recent activities
Burglar* entered the apartment of

Theodore Simon, sales manager for the
U. T. Babbitt Soap Company, 1203 Pultonavenue. The Bronx, Thursday morningwhile Mr. Simon und his family
were uleeping and stole Jewelry value I
at $2,300 and $ S31 In eash. The thieve.*
gained entrance by breaking the gins
in a window facing a tire escape. Mr
Simon wan aroused by the noise an.'
walked out Into the hallway, where !i<
m»t the milkman, who was making hi'
rounds lie and the milkman stood Ir

the room, Mr Simon, said, and hear
the burglars ransacking the rront room;

of the apartment, nut were afraid tt

go In for fear of being shot,
n. .. v/vmtr mm. one dressed In f

aoldier's uniform, were sent to the work
uuse for six montlm each by Muclstritr

''orrlgnn In Morrisnnla court after thej
had been found guilty of disorderly con

duct. The imllce charged that the tfl<
Adam YVIepolsk. 20. of 417 St. Ann'!
avenuo, who wore the unlfoim : Eugen<
Stmak, 18, a cousin of the soldier, whe

lives at the same address, and Edword
laicey, 18. of 41*> St. Ann's avenue, had
attempted to rob Miss Shirley Ecvinc ol
fi8t» East 147th street while she vat

standing in her hallway Christmas nigh'
talking to a frtond. Irving Porter of 110:
Simpson street The prisoners denied
tny Intent of robbery.

Held for Attnek nil Two (.Iris.

Terence Smith. 21 years old, a ship'"
rigger, of 84,: West Fifteenth street
was held In S3,000 hall by Magistral.
Hllbermnn In Washington Heights fourt

.-used of being one of four rr|en wh
lo'.ifl Into Insensibility Miss Elsh

-teturcl nnd Mis- Claire itnrton. both
IT West NInctV-flrst street, while rb'inn
up Riverside Drive In a lexical) earll I

,n th<> morning
The young women h' il been Invited bj

ho mon to take a rldo. the police say
T o nrn then attacked them, and wb>M
the women screamed nutomoblle robe)
.vpre thrown over them to stifle theli
cries 1'ollreman Thomas Kerrigan ol
the West 177th street station arresrc)
Smith as he was getting out of the taxi
rub. The othpr time men escaped.

Kre<l Huthenberg. 37, of 111 Wcsi
HTth street, was held by Maglstrnt"
S'lhermnn on a te, hnlcal charge <>

assault to await the outcome of thi
Injuries «r a man who Is a patient It
IIt letn Hospital. This man, Ruthin
beptr told the magi»t"ate, had attempted
to atta' k. his daughter. Anna, 10 yean
old. In the ha'lvnv of the Ituthenhern
home. Mrs Ruthenberg told her hue
band of the attempted aasnult nnd h«
went to Investigate. AS he approached
the man the latter made a movement foi
his back pocket, nnd Mr. Rnthenheri

j said he threw him Into the street. I'hy

C'en'iniMvf on secosnf Pnp'.
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Illness Costa Caruso
About $1,000 Every Day

VNBICO CARUSO'S attack of
pleurisy will cause him a lo*s

at the rate of $1,000 a day *longas he is unable to fill hi*
engagement* at the Metropolitan
Opera House.
The tenor is generally reportedto receive $3,000 for

each performance at which he
appears. His contract does not
require him to sing any specified
number of times weekly during
the opera season, but he is
usually billed to appear at lea>t
twice, thus earninir a minimum
of $0,000 a week. If hit lllne**
continues for a month he will
lose approximately $27,000.

"Pleurisy gives you a pain in
the side," he is quoted as hav r.g
said yesterday, "but mine alao
gives me a pain in the neck."

PLEURISY FORCES'
| CARUSO TO REST
'Great Tenor's Knguifements ai

Metropolitan Arei ancelled
Until He Recovers.

IS CONFINED TO ROOMS

Suffers Much From Ailment,
Which Physicians Declare

Is 'Not Serious.'

Enrico Caruso is ill again, this time

suffering from an attack of pleurisy.
The ailment is the third that has

afflicted him in the last three weeks,
lie is con lined to his rooms in the
Vanderbilt Hotel nnd five physi ians
have forbidden him to appear in opera
until his condition is improved. His
illness is not regarded as serious, but
the doctors are unwilling to predict
when he can return to his engagements.
Caruso was to have sung this eveningin "I Pagliacci," taking his accustomedrole of Canio. The MetropolitanOpera Company announced last

night that the role would be sung this

evening by Giulio Crimi. Caruso also

was scheduled to appear next Saturdayafternoon in "L«e Prophete," in the

role of John of Leyden. Owing to his
illness, although the management
hopes that Mr. Caruso will have recoveredbefore that time, it has beer

decided to sul>wtitute "T/Amore del Tr«
lie" and "II Carillon Magico" for "Lt

Prophete."
The following statement in regard t£

Caruso's illness was Issued last nighl
by the Ave physicians who were called
into consultation:

"Mr. Knriro Caruso is suffering from

an attack of pleurisy of a painful though
not serious character. This will necessitatehis being confined to his room for
a period."
Those signing were Dr. Samuel himIbert, Dr. Kvan M. Evans, Dr. Antonio

I Stella, Dr. Frantls J. .Murray nnu ur

Philip Horowitz.
Dr. Murray, who lives at the VanderblltHotel, added to the statement by

saying that the physicians did not regardMr. Caruso's condition as at all
serious. They wore not inclined to make
any prediction, he said, as to when the
singer would be able to leave his room

According to Mr. Caruso's secretary, thf
tenor rested easily yesterday, although
he had been In great suffering from th»
pain In his side on Saturday afternoon
Caruso was to have been the guest

of honor last night at the annual "ladles
evening" of the Bohemians at the Hote
Blitmore, but was obliged to send s

telegram regretting his Inability to b«

present.
! "Mr. Caruso has been suffering from

Intercostal neuralgia for some days."
said William J., Guard of the Metro,politan staff, "and the pain had grown

, fii Intense by Saturday morning thai
hi. ,.i,i..lf.lana were railed Into consulta-

I -

I tlon. They gave him a thorough examb

, nation and came to the dc< Ision that II

, was an old fashioned case of pleurisy
M" h l-c confi" I to his room for e

t week or so, but no one can say def

. initely."
, Caruso's first mishap In the serler
, which hns afflicted him recently occtirret

on December t. The neuralgia in hii
ide made him believe that he har'

| twisted a muscle while staggering aboul
ti c <tage In the role of Cnnin In "1

, I'.igiiacci." On the following Saturday
December 11, he burst a small blooc
vessel at the base of the tongue. He bad
the tiny wound cauterised Immediately

, and wns able to appear aa usual on the
following Monday.

GERMAN TOYS AGAIN
GRIP FRENCH MARKE1

Ten Year Treaty Barrier h
Easily Overridden.

...

sprrial raht* to Tun New Ynaa Harur.o,
( frijht. tttn, aw Tim N'rw Yoaa Use*id

New lork IIem l<l Bureau, (
rarls. I»n to. I

French tojrmakera who hoped to grasy
the business which Germany had bulb
up In that line before the war are It
ib spalr over the discovery that not on!}
h.iv.' the Nuremberg toymeksrs abend}
o tdlst meed them again In the Kng'.lsf
maiket, but that tin Ir wares are ahead}
to be seen everywhere In France.

' Thi f " t Is significant as showing tb<
Ingenuity of the Germans at regalnlni
business despite treaty obstacles. A1
though the treaty forh.ds Germar
housi s from Installing themselves It
France for ten years, the Germans hsv-

irini*"Ml e'renon toy nirns anu nnv<

>ent toy mebrlals to them by way o

Knglnnd, the toys then being assemble'
i Krench faetorte*. Many Prrttth toj

I nun, started sines the end of the war

i have air ndy been forced to clow, a'

I i hey found It impossible to compete wit!
Herman toys.

Amerlean toy* also are being driver
I out nl the French and Knells!) markets

the Merman-tov lmt>ortatlons to Hrea
Hrltaln In August. September ami Oe
tnber having been three times that o

the French and etpht times n« rrest a

lie American Importations.

A.

_

T IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was

in intertwined with it, an i
allied, ia a bigger and better
iwspaper than ever before.

L'VTc i nrnii ck m
r..> lo WITI'IN J»«> MI A*

I f««-k KM* m <»i:wmagy

MONK EASTMAN.
NOTED GANGSTER.

SLAIN IN STREET
~

Kite Itullet* hr»»|» I ii.mnnl
Gunman With Hiintiii ud
Ami Kniwil a* if for

PnKwtKm.

VAIJ ABLKSl NTn! I HFM

<| (Jathch at 144h >i.
iiikI Mil Ave. Afteri rime,

but Only Murderer's
Pistol I* Found.

ONTE I NhKKWOHLI) « /AK

KflNtinan I iiif*d l.n»t SUi#
Strontr Ami Mob* and spread
Terror With Murder and

Othor Crime*.
II

Monk Kastrnnn «ti lint to dtfcth at
4 o'clock yesterday morning n the
curb at the touthwrnrt corner of Fourteenthstreet and Fourth avenue, the
northern boundary of the aaphaMad
domain which once ho ruled by right
of might. Monk Kaitman needs no

classifying introduction. Wljer.ver
the story of th> lower Fast Ride Is told
In book or by tongue his renown ha-'
spread. He died » he had lived
violently; and like a score of the victimsof his strong nrni rule; his tody
was taken to the morgue and there
docketed as that of "an unidentified
man."
Who killed him and why ia yet to, I

be learned. Whether he was alone or I
with friends who deserted or betrayed
him is part of the mystery. Maybe
he was killed by the man who had <*:companied him to the corner where
his huddled, riddled body was found
maybe his enemy met him there. Rut
it looks as though he died like other
men like him have died.with h!a
hands and arms crossed before ht
face instinctively and pitifully eeefc'lng to shield himself front the A
bullets, which, at short range, wrrrt

1 pumped into him.
And the Monk was unarmed Tin.'

fact, even more than the mystery of
his murderer, was the talk of the |r>wwr
Hast Hide last night. The Monk was

killed while unarmed as wore other
men who fell before his on^e powerful
mob.

i iv .>i"rtK wnn i murn'ra oy n ri

her.In hl.« pockets the police fou* <1
$144. a heavy watch and chitn. two
pnlrs of irold spectacles and some papers.
Defenceless and absurd In his contortionsto shield his head, died th <

Kunceter and gunman who helped mako
history that is emblazoned with the
deeds of Paul Kelly, Jimmy Kelly. Jack
Sirocco, Kid Twist. Humpy Jaeksni.
Piggy Donovan. Big J» k Zelig. Plf
Jack Poggl. I»ula the Dump. Dopey
Denny Fein. Little Solly, Johnny
Spanish and the like.

Itoaly Ylildr ntlrted for Hours.

So ir.glorlous was the death of ti#
Monk and so great the change that has
come over New York that his broad,
thick, gorillalike body lay In the
morgue for hours before two cops.old'
timers who knew the denizens of the
T'loi no Siil..I.In Itall the nHrln.l

Bucket of Blood and the Ltir\ Man a
Lunch when the Bowery was the
Bowery.sauntered Into the dismal
rooms and Identified htm. To make auro
.for the Monk «m no longer the
notorious man he used to be.they w«rt
down to Police Headquarters and got hie
ttrgi r prints. The comparison mnlshed
ivmalnlrg doubt. The Monk w.n <7
rears old, according to idloe re i»n!»
hut, as one of the cop^ said, he was 74
In experience.

1 Hiunej L'-vlne, station master tha
Fourteenth street station of the Inter'horouah, said that It was Just Ave

1 minutes after 4 In the morning when iio
1 heard five shots. The neighborhood, is
' .ill New Yorkers know. I not lonely

one nt any hour. Until the current
i tins? wave Inundated the city all four
corners of Fourteenth street and Fourth
avenue were (>opuloua ail night w.th

' sinister looking young men who wers

wont to address one another familiarly
1.1,. Ck.!nv K'lltn nr.it Wore a

>nd other lesa innocuous sobriquet
Those comers are kept clear these
r.ights, for the cops had reason to beliefs
that all of these corner young men wet

* net gentle, religious souls.
Hut yesterday morning at 4 tits a

night restaurant in Fourteenth «tr>-ei
> at t e urb u re .stran dl« 1 w *

h'nsins and fairly well fined with chauffeurs,young women with pale faces and
lilueh coats, un> lanslfUd night worker*,
it rd, probably, a detective or so.

Obviously there were no policemen or

detectives in the Immediate neighbor*
hi od on the street.
A half bloc* away stood three ta*l«

enha with ihe r chauffeurs drowsing in.a <ie.Peter Bailey, 103 Kait 101st
rtreet; «>scsr Tltttnan. 343 West 147th
street, and Joe Upelgel. 313 Fast lllf'i
street. Levlne ay* that the shots came

fast, a« fa t a# you can dap your hand \

{ There was no oth"r noise that he heard
He sp. d up the kh»k stales and »nv rged
on the southeast corner of the Interseuition.

(heap llevuhrr Found.
..«

<»n t H" pavement. IJirevny in uvni "

' the month of the kiosk ho saw a cheap,
r nlcko'loil .82 calibre revolver. All the

cartridges hart lieen exploded. The
j weapon waa warm almost. hot. The

punxi-nt ortor «f tho explosive was froth
ono of thi chauffeurs was coming

1 running up the opposite alrte of the street
toward a huddle lying on the curb

I I^evlne ran over to look. too. There waa
much excitement then, tho j >llce say.

f and the diners canto pouring out of tha
» nit ntght lunch room

aoin-: ono ripped the prostrate man a

k


